
THE COUNCIL.

More Messages From the
Mayor.

THE . SAFE AND THE MONEY.

The Water Kates Fixed for the
Coming Year?Other Matters

Considered.

The City Council met yesterday morn-
ing, President Frankentield in the c.air,

and Messrs. Van Dusen, Hamilton,
Shafer, Wirsching, Brown, Bonsall, Sum-

merland and McLain present.

Mr. Wirsching moved that the Street
Superintendent be instructed to lay the
granite blocks on First street, between
Spring and Broadway.

The Street Superintendent reported
that it would take 11,000 feet of lumber
to repair the Aliso-street bridge, and that

it would be only a few days before he

wonld have to close the bridge. The

Clerk was instructed to advertise for
bids.

The Street Superintendent recom
mended that the petition of A. Dallas to

take gravel from First street, near the
cemetery, be denied. Adopted.

The matter of the ownership o
Boundary street came up. Itwas st*te<
that the county owned half of the street
and that the title to the city's half was in
doubt. The City Attorney was instructed
to investigate the title of the city to the
street.

The City Attorney presented the ordi-
nance agreed upon by the committee on
water rates, and stated that the meter
rates were higher than last year, and
were even 50 per cent, greater than
double the amount charged last year.

Major Bonsall said that the committee
also desired to make a change in the
rates for sprinkling lawns.

Mr. Wirsching moved that the commit-
tee take time and report at the afternoon
session. Carried.

The City Attorney recommended that
the claims of property-owners for dam
ages on the regrading ofTemple street be
filed. Adopted.

An ordinance permitting property-
owners on Tenth street to grade by pri-
vate contract was read and adopted.

The City Attorney presented contracts
with the following to furnish supplies to
the city : Atlas MillingCompany, Hell
man, Haas & Co , Kerckhoff, Cuzner &
Co., all of which were laid over for
bonds.

An ordinance providing for the opening
of Mott alley and appoiniing the com
missioners was read and adopted.

An ordinance providing for the expend-
iture of the city money by the city offi-
cers, with permission of the Council,
when the sum does not exceed $300, was
read and adopted.

An ordinance providing that the City
Assessor shall have one deputy at
$83 37>2, and during April, May and
June fourteen deputies at $83 37>£ per

month; that the Tax Collector shall have
one deputy at $75 per month, two
license collectors at $80 per month, and
that the Police Commission shall ap-
point a janitor for the old city hall, was
read and adopted.

The City Attorney closed his report by
saying: "I have endeavored to devise
some means by which the claims of the
two deputies in the Assessor's and three
in the City Tax Collector's office, for ser-
vices rendered In January, could be paid,
and Ihad prepared an ordinance to that
effect, when I was met with the fact that
a suit had been instituted at the inatiga
tion of the Mayor by which the Auditor
and Treasurer have been perpetually en-
joined from auditing and paying all of
these claims, together with several oth-
ers. You might have been able to pass
an ordinance which would have been
retroactive and which would have au
thorized the payment of these claims had
it not been for the injunction of the
court. It is true that since this
injunction has been made perpetual
several demands of the same nature
and included in the same injunction
have been approved by the Mayor and
paid by the Treasurer, presumably upon
the theory that the tiling of a new de-
mand for the same services avoided the
effect of the injunction as to the claim
itself. Possibly the same evasions
might be made for the purpose of paying
the claims of th ?»« persons, but Iam un-
willing to advise the Council to parti-
cipate in any proceedings which rniglv
be considered iv contempt of said order
of injunction." Received and filed.

The following message was received
from th6Mayor:

Tbs act of March 19, 1889, providing foi the
issuance of eebool improvement bonds requires
that the proceeds of the sale of said bon<f«,
"shall be pHced inthe municipal treasury to
the credit of tbe proper improvement fuu I aud
applied exclusively to the purposes ana objects
mentioned in the ordinauce untilmch objects
are fullyaccomplished " Now,Unit the law ou
the subject might be complied witnandthi.
money kept where by law itis required to be
kept, and not farmed ont among the various
banks now combined to deprive the city of In-
terest on itsowu money. 1 applied to the City
Treasurer regarding its disposal incase I signed
these bonds, aud he informed me that tbe
vault inhis office was not incoi dition to keep
any money rafely, owing to the fact that no
safe had been provided. Learning this
condition cf affairs and further that there
was at that time lying loose in the vault over
$22,000 "ithoutany safe whatever aud left in
the building night and day, and during the
night-time there is no one In the building, l
took immediate steps to and did procure from
Judge Kediek the loan of a superb burglar-
proo safe, wfthout any expense to the city,
nntil Buch time as provisions can be made for
a proper safe insaid vault. With this rafe ia
the city vault, containing as it does a time-lock,
the city willhave one or the safest places in
the city to keep its funds. The City Treasurer
objects to permitting the safe to be placed in
his office, because the city has made no provi-
lion for a safe, holding that itrequires the con-
currence Df he Council to accept the loan of
said safe. I would, therefore, ask that your
honorable body ccept the loan of said safe
from Judge Kedick, and take immediate steps
toprov dea proper safe to place iv the said
vault, aa all the money that is paid into the
city treasury goes intothat vault and a large
portion thereof remains there at uight; aud as
It is made my iuty by the charter, "to exeroise
a careful supervision over all the affairs of
the city,"I callyour attention to the dangerous
condition our public money la left inby theJCity
Treasurer in refusing to permit this safe to be
placed in his office. To properly disch»rge
his duty in receiving and disbursing the cite
moneys at hi< office inthe city hall there must
always remain a large sum of money on hand
in the office unprotected for the waDt of a
proper safe, and after tbis notification by the
Treasurer to the Mayor that the vault is not
secure for the want of a proper safe, t c Treas-
urer's bondsmen may not be liable for any loss
that may occur thereby As we now have offi-
cial notice ofthe want of liabilityon their part,
do not permit a night to pass without a proper
safe to protect the treasury against possible
loss. Be Ides the $22,000 that I found in the
vaults unprotected, there was distributed
among the various banks, that are loaning out
this money and using the proceeds to prevent
the city obtaining interest thereon by various
Injunction suits, over $300,000. Now the Treas-
urer has given bond to the amount of $150,000
only, and i have dec'ined to sign the
school bonds, so that the amount now in their
banku, already moie than double the amount
ofthe bond, maynot be further augmented in thesum of $100 000 without additional security.
The i bjectian to the use of this sife comes
from those who are now using the city money
without paying for it, and are litigating the
city to prevent yonr honorable body Lorn loan-
ing it out The proper way to terminate this,
nutter will be to take the money out of their
hands aud put itin a burglar-proof safe in thej

vaults of the treasury in the city hall, where It
belongs, and when they find that they oannot
get the money even If it is not loaned out by
the city, they willnot manifest so much anx-
iety to prevent the city from realizing the profit
it is entitled to in loaning its own money
They have hai the nse of this money for
the year past gratuitously, and we ought to be
permitted to loan it out the coming year on
our own account without molestation by them.
Let us put a proper safe in the vaults forthwith,
and direct the City Treasurer to call in all this
money. That will work an easy solution of

the matter.
Major Bonsall said that the Council

should do its part and provide a proper
safe for the Treasurer's vault. He mov d
that the finance committee be instructed
to procure a proper safe for the Treas-
urer.

Mr. Wirsching said that in the interest
of the city a safe should be secured. He
was in favor of doing something that
would bring interest in for the money.

Major Bonsall said that the City
Treasurer had never notified the Council
that he had no. a proper safe, and he
thought it would have been the duty of
this officialto have said he had no safe,
when he entered the vault.

The finance committee objected to
having the difficulty shoved off upon its
members, and Major Bonsall changed
his motion so that the City Clerk was in-
structed to advertise for bids for supply-
ing the Treasurer with a safe, which
motion was carried.

City Clerk feed, as custodian of the
city hall, asked what disposition was to
be made of the safe in the hallway. He
was requested to have it moved to one
side.

An ordinance authorizing repairs in
the City Assessor's office, amounting to
$277, was read and adopted.

The City Clerk asked whether a bulle-
tin board should not be obtained for
the city hall He was instructed to pro-
vide the board.

The matter of the approval of the
bond rf the City Bank in the sum of
$500,000 came up, and was referred to
the finance committee, to report upon
tomorrow. The sureties on this bond
were as follows:

John E. Plater, $50,000; R. S. Baker,
$50 000; Poindexter Dunn, $20,000; F.
A. Barclay, $20,000; J. J. Bcballert, *25,-
--000; F. C. Young, $25,000; R. M. Wid-
nev, $13 000; D O. Miltimore, $13,000;
8 W. Little, $13,000; S. McKinley, $13,-
--000; Juana A. Meal, $100,000; A. Mc-
Nally, $15,000; R. B. Young, $50,000;
J. 8. Park, $25,000; J. H. Bryan, $50,-
--000; W T. Childress, $30,000; R. G.
Lunt, $15,000; A. D. Childress, $20,000;
A. F. Mackey, $10 000.

There was a long discussion as to
whether the bondsmen should own real
estate, or whether they could qualify
when they held only personal property
such as bonds and stocks.

Mr. Childress appeared on behalf of
the bank, and said that it wonld be un-
just to require the bank to furnish so
large a boud with sureties, all of whom
were to own real estate valued at twice
the amount in which they qualified.

At this point a recess was taken until
2 o'clock.

Afternoon Session.

' The matter of the protests against the
opening and widening of Sixth street
from Pearl to Ward street came up, and
was postponed for two weeks.

The report of the finance committee,
as published in the Herald on Saturday,
was read and adopted.

The Southern California National
Bank sent in a communication in rela-
:tion to its bid for the school bonds. The
Icommunication Btated that the money
Ifor the bonds was lying in its
vault, and as the delivery of the bonds
had been delayed beyond a reasonable
time after the bid had been accepted, the
bank notified the city that it would not
pay any accrued interest after February
18th. Received and filed.

The following communication was re-
ceived from W Stoermer:

Gentlemen?l hereby most respect-
fully ask the privilege of withdrawing
the cnarges made by me at the last
meeting of the Council reflecting upon
the habits of the Chief Engineer of the
fire department. Upon investigation I
find I cannot substantiate them, and not
<lesiring to do the Chief Engineer an in-
justice, I make this request as prominent
as Imade the charges.

Raferred to the Fire Commission.
The report of the Board of Public

Works, as published in the Herald, was
real and adopted.

An ordinance of intention to grade
Boyle avenue was read and adopted.

The ordinance fixing the water rates
was then brought up, and when the first
item was read fixing the rate for three-
room buildings at 75 cents, the repre-
sentative of the East Side Water Com-
pany stated that he could not furnish
water at that price, as 90 percent, of i.is
consumers had only three or four-room
houses.

The City Attorney advised that three
separate ordinances be drawn np, each
to fix the rates of a single company. He
said that under the recent decision of
the Supreme Court this seemed the only
thing that could be done.

On motion of Mr. Hamilton the Coun-
cil resolved itself into a committee of the
whole, with Mr. Hamilton in the chair.

Mr. Shafer said that if the rates for the
meters and for sprinkling were changed
the ordinance as published in the Herald
was about right for the Los Angelea
City Water Company.

The Clerk then read the ordinance,
and after some discussion it was decided
that the ra'es for sprinkling should be 50
cents for the first 100 square yards and 25
cents foreach additional 100 yards; for a
horse and carriage, 25 cents, and 10 cents
for each additional horse.

Mr. Frankentield moved that when the
committe rise itrecommend the passage
of the ordinance as amended. Carried.

The City Attorney stated that he had
examined the authorities and hadchanged his opinion as to the three ordi-
nances. He advised that one cover the
whole city.

The confirmation of the deputies ap-
pointed by the Assessor was then taken
up, and it was decided to recommend
that the following be confirmed: J. V/.
Welch, Harry Hps, S. Rees, C. C. Cook,
I. A. Sepulveda, W. L. Wolf, L. M.
Brown, C. A. Hamilton and W. A.
Clement.

Mr. Van Dueen moved that tbe name
of S Prager be rejected. Carried.

The committee rose and the report as
agreed upon was adopted.

Mr. M.L Wicks.of the Citizens' Water
Co., requested that an ordinance be
prepared fixing the rates for companies
pumping water 20 per cent, higher, but
no action was taken.

Mayor Hazard sent in the following
message:

"Iherewith submit a communicstion of Mr.
W. B Scarborough, an expert, regardisg
burglar-proof safes, In relation ti the safe of
Judge Redlck, now in the city hall, shewing
that it can be placed in the vault intwo or
three hours without damage toanything, and
m large amounts of money are kept night and
day inthat vault without protection for want
of a safe, Iappeal to your honorable bo ly, in
the Interest of the people by whom we have
been elected to Serve, to direct the safe to be

Filoced in the vault, that the money lvlng there-
n unprotected may be secured We «h illthenhave a place for the keeping of the money from

the sale of the school bonds, because the
law is Imperative that this money shall he
placed in the treasury of such city,aud again
to tell you that I have been notified by the
Treasurer that funds are rot secure by reasonof the want of such safe. The purchasers of

the bonds are anxious to pay for them, and theschool board is anxious that the same shall be
sold, but when I am officially notified that thereeeptaole where the money must be placed by
law is unsafe, by reason of the fact that your
honorable body does not consent to accept tlieloan of a proper safe, how can 1 act inthe
matter? This safe is tendered to the citywith-out expense umil such time as a proper safecan be procured. Tho interest of the city
should not, nor should the public schoolssuffer by reason of the fact that the Treasurerdesires your honorable body to accept the loanof this safe and you deoilne to do so. Ido re-quest that no consideration except that of the
public good should actuate your honorableDody inthis matter.

The communication from Mr. Scar-
borough was to the effect that the safe
was equal to the best, and that it could
be placed in the vault in a couple of
hours without injury to the building.
Both communications were filed.

Mr. Wirsching moved that the
offer of the loan of the safe be accepted,
but as there was no second to this motion
the matter waß dropped.

The Council then took a recass until
7 p. m.

Evening- Session.

The evening session of the Council
began at 7:25. There were present
Frankentield, Hamilton, Wirsching,
Shafer, Summerland, Brown and Mc-
Lean.

The report of the committee on hay
market was read as follows, and after
some diecussion, was adopted:

The special committee to whom was
referred the petitions of Mr. C. F. Mun-
sen and Messrs. J. S. Perry and A.
Clement reported as follows:

Recommend the petition of C. F.
Munsen be returned to him, as he has
requested the City Clerk and this com-
mittee to do so.

That the petition of J. S. Perry and A.
Clement to furnish two acres of land for
a hay market be granted at the following
rates: The city to pay petitioners the
sum of one dollar per year, and the fol-
lowingrates to be charged to those who
patronize the hay market: For each two
or four-horse wagon, not to exceed 3,000
pounds of hay, 15 cents per day; for
each two or four-horse wagon exceeding
3,000 pounds of hay, 25 cents per day.

The report of the bridge committee was
adopted as read. It recommended that
the plans and specifications now on file
in the Street Superintendent's office for
the repairing of the Buena Vista-street
bridge be adopted.

The report of the gas and light commit-
tee, recommending the granting of the
petition of George W. King, with the pro*
vision that all excavations shall be made
under the supervision of an inspector,
duly appointed by the Superintendent of
Streets, but to be paid by tbe gas com-
pany, was adopted, and a clause to that
effect added to the ordinance.
! The ordinance was read by the Clerk,
and on motion of Mr. Hamilton was
referred back to the committee for amend-
ment, several of the clauses being fouud
unsatisfactory.

Tne report of the Board of Health was
read, referring to the petition of H. Mar-
teen et al., recommending that further
burials be stopped at the City cemetery
on Buena Vista street. On motion of
Mr. Shafer the matter was referred to
the Clerk and City Attorney, with in-
structions forbidding further burials
there.

The report of the fire commissioners
was read, recommending the passage of
an ordinance providing for the storage of
explosive oils, etc., within the city limits
in certain quantities, and repealing a
former ordinance.

Clerk Teed announced that be had a
'protest from several leading dealers,
whereupon Mr. Shafer moved that it be
made a special order of business for 3
o'clock on Monday next. So ordered.

The report of the City Engineer re-
ferring a map of Lucas avenue, together
with an ordinance declaring the same
official, was adopted and the ordinance
passed.

In the matter of the paving ofR»quena
street all proceedings were suspended on
motion of Mr. Summerland.

The City Engineer's report in the
matter of the petition of W. S. Derkin
et al., representing 26,450 feet of front-
age, for the regrading of Temple street
was received and filed.

Ordinances of intention to improve
portions of Tenth and Olive streets were
read and passed.

A communication was received from
the Water Overseer asking the Council
to ask for bids far the repairing of about
200 feet of 22-inch piping which was
swept away by the flood, according to
the specifications in the City Engineer's
office.

Mr. Wirsching gave notice, as chair-
man of the city zanja committee, that
owing to the bad condition tfthe zanjas,
the committee would have to meet every
afternoon this week, commencing with
today.

An ordinance for the purpose of appro-
priating the sum of $391 for the payment
of the deputies in the City Assessor's
office was read, and after some discus-
sion, was passed.

Mr. Summerland moved to pave Re-
quena street with porphyry rock from
Los Angeles to Alameda streets, and altso
moved that the office of pound-master be
declared vacant, thus removine J. P.
O'Fatrel from that office. The first
motion prevailed, but the second met
with some opposition at the hands of
Messrs. Sriafar and Hamilton, and was
eventually referred to the finance com-
mittee.

A number ofproposals for the construc-
tion of the Amelia-street schoolhouae
were read and referred to the building
committee.

Proposals for street work were read and
referred to the Board of Public Works.

Mr. Brown moved that the fire com-
missioners be requested to draw up
plans and specifications for the erection
of an engine house on the lot adjoining
the cityhall, as recommended by them.
Mr. Wirsching objected, and Mr. Schaferagreed with him. President Franken-
tield eaid that it was almost the unanim-
ous wish of the fire board that such abuilding be erected there, and spoke in
favor of the proposition, saying it would
save at least $225 per month to the city.
Mr. Wirsching renewed his objections
and spoke at some length in defense of
his plea for breathing roam round the
city hall. Mr. Hamilton proposed to
erect a big business block on tbe site
projected for an engine house, and sug-
gested that the rents accruing therefrom
would amply repay for the building of
t-everal engine houses. Oa being put to
the vote, Mr. Brown's motion was lost
by 4 to 3.

Mr. Pomeroy, President of the Board
of Education, asked the Council before
adjourning to hear Governor Gosper, of
the building committee, in the matter of
the extra work required on the founda-
tions of several of the new school build-
ings now ia course of erection. GovernorGosper spoke at some length on the
subjsct. President Frankentield in-
formed the members of the building
committee that the Council had already
washed its hands of the matter, and as-
sured the board that the Coutcil would
offer no objection to its spending its
money legally on any proposition. After
a prolonged discussion of the matter the
Council adjourned without taking any
Inotion, until 9 a. m. on Wednesday.

The Judson Children.
Lucien E. and Albert A. Judson, the

two boys who during the past few
months left their home and parents no
less than eleven times, were yesterday
afternoon taken before Justice Austin,
who committed them to the custody of
the managers of th 9 Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, at San Francisco, for the
term of two months each, the sum of $25
being applied from the city funds for
their maintenance while there. This is
the second occasion on which the urchins
have been pent up north, their grand-
mother having secured their release
from the Boys' Home on their first com-
mitment and sent them back to their
father. The cause for their repeated at-
tempts to escape from home cannot be
ascertained, as their father and step-
mother apsert that they have invariably
treated the ooys well, and the children
themselves refuse to divulge the secret.

Rub tbe (junta Well
With SOZODONT when they become spongy or
detached from the necks oi the teeth. Let them
bleed freely and so recover thefr tone and
health. This SOZODONT is the best remedial
agent for diseased gums and teeth. Try and
learn.

A Double Influence.
DR. FLINT'S RKMEDY is a medicine whichwillcure cases of neuralgia which other rem-edies have fafled to reach, as it exercises a

double influence, inone case over the circula-
tioo, and in the other over the nerves.
Descriptive treatise with each bottle; or ad-
dress Mack Drug Co., N. Y.

Our Home Brew.
Philadelphia Lager, fresh from the brewery,

In draugot in all the principal saloons, de-
oivered promptly in bottles or kegs. Office and
Brewery 23H Aliso street. Telephone 91.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

TIE LIB MORS
118 fcOUTH SPRING ST.,

Opposite tho Nadeau Hotel,

LOS ANGELES.
BRANCH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

OPENINGr
OF OCR

Spriog and Summer Novelties
IN SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
AtGreatly Reduced Prices.

The finest and largest stock of Woolens in
the city to select from.

jSJSJ Perfect fit and best of workmanship
guaranteed. fel4-3m

§$1,000
REWARD c

Iany one whowill contradiotbyproof our claimthat
Acme Blacking

WILL NOT
INJURE LEATHER.

Wolff 4Randolph.

To make an intelligent test of this, trythe follow-
ingmethod: Hang a »trip of leather in a bottle oiAcme Blacking, and leave it there for a day or amonth. Take itout and hang it up to dry and ex-amine itscondition carefully. Worecommend ladiesto make a similar teat with French Dressing, andgentlemen withany liquid solution of Paste Black-
ing,or withliquidblacking that comes inatone jugs,

Wolff'sACMEßlacking
Makes any kind of leather

WATERPROOF, SOFT,
AND DURABLE.

Its beautiful, rich, GLOSSY POLISH is on-
equaled. Saves tabor and annoyanca.

A Polish Lnwts a Month for Women, and

AWeek for Men, andon Harness Leather
even Four Months without renovating.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, PHILADELPHIA.
Bold by Shoe Stores. Grocers, and dealer* generally,

J. S. TURNER'S

GENTS' FINE SHOES.
"Accurate Styles, Durability anil

First-Vlass Workman »111 p.

M. S, HEWES, Sole Agent
1.08 ANGKLEB.

J3 tv frl 9m

AUCTION Mil.Eh.

W. E. BEESON'S
?GENERAL?

Auction and Commission House,
INOS. 119 and 121 W. SECOND ST.

Peremptory Sales of New and Beoor.d-Hand
Furniture

TUESDAY, FEB. 25,
THURSDAY, FEB. 27,

SATURDAY, MARCH 1,
At 10 a. m. and 2 p. sr.

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES AND OAS
RIAQES ON SATURDAYS.

BEN O. RHOAHEK. Auctioneer.Oft-tf

t.MIBUM YAKDs.

clam imm,
DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS OF

LUMBER]
San Pedro Street,

Near Seventh,
P. O. Box 1235. Telephone 178.ja3 3m

PERRY, MOTT & COS
Lumber Yards

AND PLANING MILLS.
No. 76 OommeroisJ Street, fi It

KercfeMf-Cnzner
Mill and Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
MainOffice; LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.

Branoh Yards: Pomona. Papadena, Lamanda,Asnza, Burbank. Planing MillB: Los Angele
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

Western Lumber Cc
tabd:

Cor. Ninth and San Pedro Streets
LUaiBJiB of all class can behsd at this yard

fe-tf «

mills and Varas?Portland, Oregon.
Wholesale Yard?Redondo Beach.

WILLAMETTE STEAM MILLS

lumbering and Manui'g Co.,
Manufacturers ofFir and Spruce Lumber.Dealers inFlooring, Siding, Rustic, Lath, Pick

ets, etc. Special orders cut to suit purchasers.Large orders inextra sizes and lengths solicited,
YARDS?COR. NEW MAIN AND SAN FER

NANDO BTS., LOS ANGELES.
f27 tf CHAS. WIER. Agent.

J. M. Griffith,President.
H. O. Stevenson, Vlce-Pres. and Treas

T.E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Bmpt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANi,
LUMBER DEALERS,

And Manufacturers of
Doors, Window*, Blinds, stair*,

Millwork of every description.
?SI N. Alameda St., Los Angeles,

fl-tl

\u25a0 \u25a0 ? ? 4
WSCBIjIj ANEOIIB.

DISSOLUTION SALE
S OF

$150,000 Worth of BOOTS and Shoes at
Your Own Prices.

142-144 NORTH SPRING ST.

T

feU-lm

I have Good Investments for Capital, Some ot Which are:
FOR SALE?One of the best paying livery and hack businesses in the city; willtakepart good property.
FOR SALE?A very desirable piece of Spring-street property.
FOR SALE?Some very desirable building lots in the "Crown Hills" and "Nob

Hill portions of the city, very low to relieve a pressing necessity.
FOR SALE?A very highly improved orange and walnut orchard for $75,000,

which forthis and two preceding years has paid NET 10 per cent, per annum
and over, on price asked. This is a rare investment and a handsome home.

FOR SALE?From 10,000 to 30,000 acres of the finest fruitand grain lands in
Southern California for Colonies. This property is all under the best water
system, with unlimited quantities; will be sold very low and on easy terms.

FOR SALE?I,IOO rich valley land; well watered; just the property fora success-
ful stock-breeding farm.

FOR RENT?Two fine suites of two rooms each, in the Panorama building, Main
street. Good rooms for commission or professional business; rent $15 a suite.

FOR RENT?4O room, furnished house; centrally located; rent low for desirable
tenant.

FOR EXCHANGE?For residence in city, a lovely orange and fruit orchard in
beautiful Duarte; plenty of water.

SPECIAL BARGAINS?Three lots on Figueroa and two on Adams streets, at less
than assessment prices.

I have other city and country property, desirable and at low figures. Call and if I
haven't what you want I willget it.

w. J. S VAN DOREN, 34 N. Spring St.

Crown Point Coal Mining Co.,
MINERS ANDDEALERS IN

~

COAL
General Office, No. North Spring Street,

LOS ANGELES, CAL. f25-6m

THE BEST DOMESTIC

OOKl^^
FOR SALE AT ALLFIRST-CLASS COAL YARDS

G-eneral Office, 21 "North. Spring Street.

Tne Los Angeles Optical Institute,
N. STRASSBURGER,

Scientific and Practical Optician,
Strictly Reliable.

209 N. MAIN STREET,
Opposite New U. 8. Hotel.

Testing of eyes FREE by the latest improved
methods. Physicians prescriptions and mailorders carefully filled. Artificialeyes insertedwithout pain. jM-Grlnding lenses to orderon premises a specialty. f 14 tf

tHIS »NOT OUR way

This IsQTJR WAY of fitting glaasa
We make the correct scienifflo adjusting ofglasses and frames our spsclalty, and guar-antee perfect fit. Testiog of the eyes free.

PACIFIC OPTICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 114 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Bet. First and Second Sts. j33m

hmak£r|

O. B. FULLER & CO.,
(Snocesaora to MoLain A Lehman.,

Pioneer Truck and Transfer a
No. 8 Makkit St., Los Ahoblbb, Oal.

Stfeand PlanoMovlng. Allkinds of TrnokWork
l'»r,ni>woit J137 fltf

cockle's -anti-bilious
PILLS.

The Great Jfingilsii iiemedy.
TjiOß LIVER, BILE, INDIGESTION, ETO
*. W*99 "OhJ mercury; contains only pure
3fs!h bi?J n£!:eaientl- Agents, LANGLEY *XICHAELSCO.. Baa Francisco. d2dAwly


